GENERAL INFORMATION

Web Site Postings

Within the context of the Global Access Initiative, this publication is being supplied in electronic format to the following 272 organizations for posting on their (intra-net) web sites.

ARGENTINA
- Military Attache Paris
- Argentinean Navy

AUSTRALIA
- Australian Customs Service - Border Protection Division
- Aviation & Aerospace Department of State Development
- CASA
- Defence Science & Technology Organization
  - Electronic Warfare and Radar Division
  - WSD
  - Intelligence, Surveillance & Recon
- Deputy Commissioner-Specialist Ops

AUSTRIA
- Austrocontrol

BELGIUM
- Royal Belgian Army - 80 UAV Sqn
- Royal Belgian Army Staff - Air Capability
- Royal High Institute for Defence Management of Scientific & Technological Research
- Université Libre de Bruxelles

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA
- Civil Aviation Authority

CANADA
- 4 Air Defence Regiment
- Canadian Artillery School
- Defence R&D Canada - Ottawa
- Department of National Defence
  - Trinity JOSIC
  - DAR 8.5
- DGAEPM

CHILE
- Chilean Navy
- Chilean Naval Mission London, UK

CROATIA
- Ministry of Defence

CZECH REPUBLIC
- Military Attache Paris
- VTUL a PVO - Military Technical Inst.

DENMARK
- Danish Air Force
- Danish Defence Acquisition & Logistics Org.

EGYPT
- Military Attache London

FINLAND
- Finnish Defence Forces
  - Artillery Reconnaissance Battalion

FRANCE
- Agence Nationale des Fréquences
- Conseil Général de l’Armement (CGar)
- DGA-DE/CELM
- DGA-DE/SDGQ/COMM
- DGA-LRBA-PSMD
- DGA-SPAé
- DGA-SPAé - Neuron Program Office
- DGA-UM-MID-Segment UAS
- DGAC-DSNA DTI
- Flight Test Centre (DGA-CEV-Casaux)
- Institut Géographique National
- Ministry of Defence-BCAC SITTA
- Ministry of Transport, Building & Urban Affairs
- Supaéro

GERMANY
- Bundeswehr Technical & Airworthiness Centre
- Defence Procurement Agency (BWB)
  - AGS Programme Office
  - PA SEE 33.2
  - WTD 61-230
- DFS - Deutsche Flugsicherung
- Federal Ministry of Defence - Air Staff
- German Naval Office, ML522
- Heeresamt I.3 - Development Division
- Logistikamt der Bundeswehr
- Ministry of the Interior
- University of Braunschweig

GREECE
- Hellenic Army General Staff - Intel Division
- Hellenic Air Force

HUNGARY
- Ministry of Defence
  - Military Aviation Authority (HM KLH)

INDIA
- Aeronautical Development Establishment
- Indian Air Force
- Ministry of Defence
  - Armed Forces Headquarters
  - Master General of Ordnance

INDONESIA
- Directorate general of Civil Aviation (DGAC)

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
- Council of the European Union
  - Military Staff - Intelligence Policy
- EUROCONTROL - UAS Focal Point
- EUROCONTROL - Military Branch
- European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)
  - Director General’s Office
  - Rulemaking Director
- European Defence Agency (EDA)
  - 4 Branches
- International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
- International Criminal Court, Netherlands
- Joint Air Power Competence Centre
- NAMSA Headquarters
- NATO HQs - Air Armaments Section
- NATO HQs - Joint Capability Group UAV
- NATO JAPCC

ITALY
- 41° Regiment. «Cordenons» - 2° Gruppo Sorao
- CAA Italy (ENAC) - Direzione MAE
- Defence General Staff - Logistics & Infrastructure
- Ministry of Defence - Air Force Staff
- Ministry of Defence - DGAA
- UV Airworthiness Department
- Centre for Aeronautical Military Studies

JAPAN
- Ministry of Defence - Finance & Equipment

LATVIA
- Civil Aviation Authority

NETHERLANDS
- Civil Aviation Authority
  - Airworthiness Inspectorate
- Royal Netherlands Army - 101 RPVbt
- Technical University of Delft

MALTA
- Malta Air Traffic services

NEW ZEALAND
- Defence Headquarters - Army General Staff

NORWAY
- Andoya Test Centre
- Defence Procurement Authority
- Defence Research Establishment
- Norwegian Air Force
- Norwegian Army

PHILIPPINES
- Philippine Navy - Naval Air Group

POLAND
- Civil Aviation Authority

PORTUGAL
- Portugese Navy - Direcção de Navios

SINGAPORE
- Defence Science & Technology Agency
  - Aeronautical Systems
- Ministry of Defence
  - Defence Research & Technology Office
- Singapore Air Force
  - Air Operations
  - UAV Wing
- Singapore Armed Forces
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SOUTH AFRICA
- Department of Defence
  - Defence Materiel Division
- Korea UAS Association
- Spanish Air Force General HQs
  - Air Force Staff, Aircraft Division
  - Air Force Staff, Plans Division
- Ministry of Defence
  - Armed Forces Intelligence Centre
  - National Armaments Directorate
  - Subdirección General de Tecnología y Centros
- Air Force Headquarters
  - Information Technology Unit
- Civil Aviation Authority
  - Defence Material Administration (FMV)
  - UAS Focal Point
  - Military Flight Safety Directorate
- Swedish Armed Forces - UAVE PL32
- Swedish Military Aviation Safety Inspectorate
- Swedish Defence Force
  - ArtUE-Artillery Regiment

SWEDEN
- Swiss Air Force
  - Headquarters
  - UAV Training Command
- Civil Aviation Authority
  - Planning & Mgmt-Technical Services
- Ministry of Defence
  - Undersecretariat for Defence Industries
- UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
- Civil Aviation Authority
- UNITED KINGDOM
- Air Warfare Centre - UAV Battlelab
- Civil Aviation Authority - DAP
- Civil Aviation Authority - DAP Spectrum Mgmt
- Civil Aviation Authority - SRG
- Civil Aviation Authority - Policy & Standards
- Defence Aviation Safety Centre
- DSTL - Detection
- DSTL - Naval Systems
- Ministry of Defence - Design Modification Support
- Ministry of Defence - Military Aviation Regulatory Team
- Ministry of Defence - Directorate of Flying
- Ministry of Defence - DPA - ATS IPT
- Ministry of Defence - DPA - JUEP & Special Projects
- Ministry of Defence - DPA-ALTG, ADRP2b2
- Ministry of Defence - DPA-CVF&MASC IPT
- Ministry of Defence - DEC-DTA
- Royal Navy - S01 OPS SP
- UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
- Defense Acquisition University
- Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
  - UAS Program Office
  - On Route/Oceanic Services
  - Special Operations
  - Small Airplane Directorate
- Department of Commerce
- DoD - Joint UAS Centre of Excellence
- DoD - Assistant Secretary of the Navy
- NASA Dryden Flight Research Center
- Naval Research Lab
- Naval Surface Warfare Center - Dahlgren
- SPAWAR Systems Centre
- University of North Dakota - UAS Technology Integration
- US Air Force Office of Scientific Research - EOARD
- US Air Force Research Lab - Eglin AFB
- US Air Force Research Lab - WPAFB
- US Air Force ACC/A8U
- US Army Aeronautical Services-Europe
- US Army Security Assistance Command
- US Navy - NAVAIR AIR4.OP
- US Navy - NAVAIR Aworthiness Office
- US Air Attaché Paris

63 Contributors to the 2008-2009 UAS yearbook
- Advanced Ceramics Research, USA;
- AIAA - American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, USA;
- ANFR - National Frequency Agency, France;
- ARCAA - Australian Research Centre for Aerospace Automation, Australia;
- ASTM International, Committee F38 on UAVs, USA;
- ASTRAEA - National Technology Programme, UK;
- ATCA - Air Traffic Control Association, USA;
- AVBS - Unmanned Systems Manufacturers Association, Czech Rep.;
- CAA, UK;
- CAA, OA;
- Crystal Public Relations, Canada;
- DFS, Germany;
- DGAC-DSNA/SDPS (CAA), France;
- EASA - European Aviation Safety Agency;
- ECA - European Cockpit Association;
- EDA - European Defence Agency;
- EMAV - International Micro UAS Competition;
- EU/GN - European Group of Institutes of Navigation;
- EUROCAE - European Organization for Civil Aviation Equipment, Working Group 73 on UAS;
- EUROCONTROL, Belgium;
- EUROCONTROL Experimental Centre, France;
- European Air Sports Association;
- The European Institute, USA;
- FAA - Federal Aviation Administration, UAS Program Office, USA;
- Federal Network Agency, Germany;
- FRONTEX, European Commission;
- HighEye, The Netherlands;
- ICAO - International Civil Aviation Organization, Canada;
- IFALPA - International Federation of Airline Pilots Associations;
- IFATCA - International Federation of Air Traffic Controllers Associations;
- Innoton, France;
- INOUI Consortium;
- Irkut Corporation, Russian Federation;
- IVW (CAA), The Netherlands;
- JAXA - Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency, Japan;
- JUAV - Japan UAV Association, National UAV association, Japan;
- Lockheed Martin, Transportation and Security Solutions, USA;
- Ministry of Interior, France;
- PLATINO Project participants, Spain;
- NASA - Dryden Flight Research Center, USA;
- NATO FINAS Working Group;
- NATO Joint Capability Group (UAV);
- NATO Joint Air Power Competence Centre;
- NMSU-PSL-TAAC - New Mexico State University-Physics & Science Lab-Technical Analysis & Application Center, USA;
- NOAA - National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration, USA;
- Platino Consortium, Spain;
- Ontario Provincial Police, Canada;
- Prox Dynamics, Norway;
- RCAPA - Radio Control Aerial Photography Association, USA;
- RTCA Special Committee 206 on UAS Standards, USA;
- SAE International, USA;
- Sagem Défense & Sécurité, France;
- TNO, The Netherlands;
- UAS Norway - National UAS association, Norway;
- UATAR - National Working Group, Australia;
- UAV-DACH - German language UAS working group;
- UAVS - National UK trade association, UK;
- University of North Dakota, ND, USA;
- US Department of Defence, Policy Board on Federal Aviation, USA;
- UVS Canada - National UVS association, Canada;
- UVS France - National UVS association, France;
- UVS International - global unmanned vehicle systems association;
- Welsh Assembly Government, United Kingdom;
- Windriver, USA;